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Abstract: Despite the growing number of studies on eco-innovation, the specific human capital
applied to the eco-innovative processes by firms has not been thoroughly analyzed to date. Due to this
gap, this study carries out an empirical research about the definition and measurement of the human
capital applied to business eco-innovation in terms of knowledge. For this purpose, we define a human
capital specific index (HCSI) to analyze the influence of firms’ human capital in their eco-innovative
activities. The results have been obtained through the analysis of a sample of eco-innovative Spanish
firms and they show some relevant implications for practitioners regarding the decision-making
process in promoting eco-innovation and for the management control of eco-innovative processes.
One of the study contributions for academics is to increase the knowledge about the measurement
and the impact of the specific human capital applied to eco-innovation by firms in the theoretical
framework of the resource-based view theory (RBV).

Keywords: human capital; environmental accounting; eco-innovation; knowledge management;
management control

1. Introduction

Over the last decade, eco-innovation has been subject to various studies due to the growing
number of eco-innovative products and the introduction of eco-innovation in businesses. In summary,
eco-innovation is technological innovation based on, or pursuing eco-efficiency [1]. Eco-innovation is
performed by businesses with the aim of increasing their competitiveness [2] through innovations to
produce new ecological products or to introduce eco-innovative processes based on more sustainable
resources and the reduction of waste, and it may lead to varied levels of environmental improvements [3].

In most eco-innovative processes, companies need to organize their resources and capabilities to
combine innovation with environmental proactivity and optimize their environmental and financial
performance [4]. In fact, there is agreement in the literature regarding the consideration that resources
and capabilities of a company are relevant for investments in eco-innovation to reach successful
results [5]. Nonetheless, despite the growing number of studies on eco-innovation, the measurement
of the specific human capital applied to the eco-innovative processes by firms has not been thoroughly
analyzed to date.

The emergence in the 1990s of the resource-based view theory (RBV) and the knowledge-view
theory suggested that the success of companies was no longer attributable solely to the access to material
resources but rather to intangible assets, and it was that access which could provide a competitive
edge in the long term. The growing importance given to human capital has underlined the limits of
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financial measurement systems, which cannot fully evaluate intangible resources and are inadequate
to deal with the difficulties inherent to managing the development of new emerging assets.

A very useful feature of the RBV is that it helps explain why some companies work better
than others by analyzing resources and internal capabilities as sources of sustainable competitive
advantage [6]. With this theory, it is explained how a company uses the available resources through its
capabilities in the most efficient way possible, such as in the generation of new knowledge, which
cannot be easily imitated [6,7]. Thus, the interrelations that specialized human resources of companies
have in eco-innovative processes are considered as competitive competencies that cannot be imitated.

However, the in-depth study of resources and capabilities which are valuable, rare, inimitable,
and non-substitutable and that allow the generation of value and competitive advantage [8,9], is still a
matter of debate regarding eco-innovation, which can be seen as more expensive than conventional
innovation since it involves several areas of the companies in its process [10]. In this sense we can
highlight the analysis of the resource human capital as part of intellectual capital involved [11] within
the environmental field in the framework of the RBV, which may imply links between eco-innovation
and competitiveness based on knowledge [12], because it is a line of research that has not been
widely investigated.

If we get into the analysis of the necessary competences to manage the technological intellectual
capital [13–15], we can observe different positions in literature [16,17] about the relevance that such
competencies may have to improve the environmental performance of companies. Although it
can be considered important for conventional innovation, it could not be so for eco-innovation, for
instance, in sectors of low technological intensity [18], due to the greater complexity and degree of
novelty that eco-innovations entails. The more frequent studies focused on the capabilities of firms in
terms of eco-innovation analyze two main aspects. First, the involvement of managerial structures
in the process [19,20]. Second, the key role played by the responsible leadership in eco-innovation
development, as well as their experience or their environmental proactivity [21–25].

The results obtained by the aforementioned authors, although very useful to understand parts of
the systemic process of eco-innovation, provide fragmented evidence that may not reach the degree
of amplitude necessary to unravel each of the multiple resources and capabilities of the whole, that
entails the uniqueness of each eco-innovative company. In fact, although common sense suggests
knowledge management and intellectual capital are key to developing any eco-innovation, very little
empirical evidence has addressed this relationship due to the complexity of their joint measurement.
Thus, we wonder if it is empirically evident that human capital is responsible for creating a sustainable
competitive advantage in the eco-innovative activities of business.

With this approach, the paper makes three important contributions. First, defining the variables
to measure the human capital applied to eco-innovation by firms in the framework of the RBV, so as to
enhance the knowledge about human resources management applied to sustainability eco-innovative
processes. Second, defining and measuring the role of the specialized human capital involved
in the eco-innovation activities as a relevant factor, which should be specifically managed for the
development of eco-innovation in business. Third, analyzing the relationship between human capital
and the eco-innovation in firms’ processes.

This paper is structured as follows: the following section introduces the theoretical foundations of
eco-innovation and human capital in the context of the RBV. Section 3 describes the research methods,
sample data, the empirical specifications, and findings. Finally, Section 4 presents the main discussion
and conclusions of the research.

2. Conceptual Framework

2.1. Eco-Innovation and RBV

Interest in human capital as a strategic resource arose as part of the development of the RBV in
strategic management. As strategy researchers started to identify firm resources that meet the basic
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criteria of the RBV (valuable, rare and not imitable), human capital was highlighted as a resource that
could help firms achieve a competitive advantage, and ultimately superior firm-level performance [8,26].
The basic idea was that human capital has the potential to be a source of competitive advantage due to
three characteristics. (1) A firm’s stock of human capital can be a key determinant of the quality of
outputs and efficiency of operations (i.e., human capital resources are valuable). (2) Human capital
resources are heterogeneously distributed among firms (i.e., human capital resources can be rare).
Factors such as specificity, social complexity, and causal ambiguity can hinder the flow and replication
of human capital resources (i.e., human capital resources can be difficult to imitate) [27,28]. As initial
studies showed positive links between the firm’s stock of human capital resources and its financial
performance [29–32], scholars in the field of strategic management increasingly started to focus their
research efforts on human capital as a unique strategic resource.

In the literature, we can find different theoretical perspectives that address the study of companies
capabilities for eco-innovation, especially the technological ones [33,34], which are applied to reduce the
required resources for production, recycle, prevent pollution, or eco-product design [35–37]. However,
we focus our research in the context of the RBV even though the knowledge–based view of the firm
might be of interest in order to study the assets related to knowledge that are perceived as key drivers
for a sustainable competitive advantage, and often known as intellectual capital or intangible/invisible
assets [38]. The RBV is considered in this study because the human capital is one of the resources
pointed out for eco-innovation [2].

Starting from the previous literature within the RBV framework, the measurement of specific
resources intended for eco-innovation is presented by the staff and directors of the environmental,
research and development (R & D), and innovation departments and/or by the energy management or
resources department [21,39]. The intensity of human resources available here is specifically limited to
staff directly or indirectly devoted to eco-innovation. In addition, RBV has also been used as theoretical
framework to analyze the resources and capabilities that are applied to eco-innovation by firms for
management control and environmental accounting studies [2,40,41].

In some studies, human resources and intellectual capital for eco-innovation have been analyzed
for the partial replacement of raw material inputs with human capital [42–45] and their motivation with
regard to the environment [46–49]. More specifically, companies increase the added value of products
by reducing the intensity of necessary raw materials for their manufacture. In this internal context,
Paraschiv, Nemoianu, et al. [44] point out that the availability of specialized human resources to lead
activities and who are familiar with the use of environmental management systems [50], represent an
especially valuable resource for eco-innovation processes. They include the motivation of both the
employees involved in the processes and the managerial attitude regarding the environment [46–48].

The literature proposes and conceptualizes several approaches of intellectual capital (IC), which
reflects the wide scope of this concept. But the most remarkable definition in the literature is the one
given by Edvinsson and Malone [51], that divides the concept of IC into three categories: human
capital, structural (organizational) capital, and relational (customer) capital. Additionally, there is a
different model that tries to validate the value of intangible assets, some of them from the accountability
side, highlighting the use of financial statement data and monetary models. It is interesting to
note that industry has its own definition about IC, in fact, the first commercial one was set up by
Skandia AFS [51]. The company internally defined the term as “the possession of knowledge, applied
experience, organizational technology, customer relationships, and professional skills that provides
Skandia AFS with a competitive edge in the market”, serving as a base for the company’s internal
metrics development. Although in this paper we use the most explicit definition introduced by
Edvinsson and Malone [51] as explained above, the latter is especially useful to the aim of this research
in order to define and measure the human capital in several eco-innovative companies in view of the
IC as a resource that is needed to implement eco-innovation.

Human capital is the profit lever of knowledge economy, rooted in a certain way in the talent
of employees [52]. In the literature, it consists of components such as knowledge, expertise, skills,
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experience, competence, creativity, teamwork capacity, attitude, loyalty, and the motivation of
people [53]. In the last millennium closing years, senior managers had to assume that “people, not
cash, buildings or equipment, are the critical differentiators of a business enterprise” [54]. Wright, et
al. [55], working from a knowledge resource-based view, argued that in specific situations competitive
advantage can promote a “pool of human capital” which is larger than those groups, such as senior
managers and other elites, who are traditionally identified as determining organizational success or
failure. According to the RBV, human capital should be valuable, rare, inimitable, non-substitutable,
and organized by firms to capture the value unleashed by these resources [56].

Taking into account the background of this research, the main objective of this study is to define
and measure the human capital applied to eco-innovative processes by firms in the framework of RBV,
so as to improve the knowledge about the human resources management available for eco-innovation.
This objective implies enhancing the knowledge about the measurement of human capital, an area
still under-studied in the eco-innovation literature, since it is not clear how the specific human capital
applied to eco-innovative activities by businesses could be measured. Some authors argue that in the
absence of market prices for human capital, the best procedure should be based on the firm’s income
statement data [57]. Against this argument, the specific human capital applied to eco-innovative
processes including training, retention of the skills specificity, dedication, and experience are measured
in this study applying the following conceptual model.

2.2. Conceptual Model

Human capital is increasingly recognized as a relevant driver of corporate competitiveness and
sustainability [58]. The general display of human capital includes management ability to invest in
this capital and defending the organization for its depletion. Thus, in order to measure the human
capital applied to eco-innovative processes by firms, we define proxies of human capital investment
that include number of workers, dedication, experience, training, and the actual presence of a leader in
each specific department.

From the analysis of literature and the previous considerations, we define the following key
research questions:

• (RQ1) How the specialized human resources available for eco-innovation can be measured?
• (RQ2) Is the specialized human capital a resource that influences the eco-innovative processes

implemented by businesses?

These research questions imply identifying eco-innovative companies and trying to understand if
variables related to human capital have any influence in their eco-innovative processes. To answer the
first research question, human resources devoted to the eco-innovation within the firm are defined,
classified, and measured from the RBV theoretical framework to assess the impact that these factors
may have on business eco-innovation.

To this purpose, we define a human capital specific index (HCSI) based on different functional
areas of the firms, such as the environmental management department, the energy and resources
management department and the R & D and innovation department (R & D & I). The outcome of
the human capital effectiveness or valuation is the positive impact that these variables have in each
eco-innovation-related functional area of firms (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Description of the HCSI and business eco-innovation-related functional areas.

The research questions are answered by using the HCSI as a proxy, as described in the
following section.

3. Research Methods

3.1. Sample and Research Design

To achieve the objectives of this study, a qualitative and quantitative study was carried out with
a sample of companies counting on 50 or more employees, selected among proactive companies in
the fields of eco-innovation, eco-design, and circular economy in Spain. The HCSI integrated index
allowed us to explore some relationships in terms of human capital and the level of eco-innovation. In
addition, the availability of human resources for eco-innovation was also measured [15,42,44,50,59,60]
considering the mentioned IC main functional areas of the firms that could be related to eco-innovative
processes (the environment department, the R & D & I department, and the energy or resources
management department), in line with Scarpellini, et al. [40].

The population from which to select a sample of eco-innovation interested companies was defined
through a specific campaign promoting eco-innovation, eco-design, and circular economy in the
Northeast Spanish regions of Aragon, Catalonia, Navarre, and the Basque Country, so as to count on
companies with proven proactivity in the field of eco-innovation. Aiming at focusing the research on
cases where eco-innovation can be considered as a truly competitive advantage, in line with the RBV
theory, the sample was shortened to those companies operating in sectors with the greatest potential
for eco-innovation. The companies operating in sectors related to the technologies referred to in the
documents known as “BREFs” of the “Best Available Techniques” and, specifically, the industrial,
transport and logistics, and waste sectors, were therefore selected and engaged in the research.

The nonpresence of a dedicated responsible person (whether partially or totally) for every one of
the three areas studied was used as discarding criterion to avoid companies where a manager would
be in charge of the studied areas as part of other, non-related to eco-innovation, departments, thus
subject to biased decisions over the employees’ training and dedication.
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A total number of 109 responses from the group of engaged companies was obtained, and the
final number of valid complete observations for this study was 59. It should be highlighted that the
main objective of this study required the collection of internal data from eco-innovation-interested
companies, in order to assess the internal resources of businesses. Despite the limited size of the
sample, the companies were fully identified by their value-added tax identification number (VAT code),
allowing the collection of economic and financial data such as the turnover of companies, their size,
and other relevant variables.

The empirical phase was performed by means of a survey aimed at company managers, designed
with the objective of facilitating the segmentation of the composition and training of the workforce, the
technology used, their main activity, the sub-sector in which they operate, the specialized staff training
needs, etc. The survey was structured into two modules:

• General module: Identification and economic data of companies.
• Specific Module: Number of employees and characteristics, directly or indirectly devoted

to the three intrinsic areas of eco-innovation: environmental management, energy/resources
management, and R & D & I. The presence of a specific responsible person for each one of the
three areas was already assumed as precondition.

Eco-innovation typically involves dynamic processes that strongly depend on the firm’s business
strategy. It needs a specific context where corporate entrepreneurship can flow, as well as specific
human resources, trained, specialized and able to work in team. Subsequently, a construct was defined
for each area of eco-innovation, including a set of human capital (HC)-related variables. The variables
selected and analyzed for the study of companies’ human resources and level of eco-innovation are
detailed in Tables 1 and 2, respectively:

Table 1. Variables analyzed for the study of human resources (HR) available in the eco-innovation-related
areas of firms.

Variables Type Values

Number of employees continuous Number
Dedication of responsible dichotomous Partial/Full

Age–Experience of responsible continuous Number
Training of responsible dichotomous Specific/No specific

Responsible degree continuous Text

Table 2. Description of the variable ECO-I level selected to measure the eco-innovative processes
implemented by firms.

Level of Eco-Innovation (ECO-I Level) Type Values

Percentage of total income invested in
environmental R & D (own or acquired),
so as to get more eco-innovative products
and services

continuous %

Aiming at avoiding bias related to the companies’ size or sector, the main indicator to measure
the eco-innovative processes implemented by firms within the current research was the companies’
investment in environmental R & D for eco-innovation in relation to the companies’ total income
during the past three years (ECO-I level). Different authors have demonstrated that environmental R &
D investment or internal R & D activity facilitates eco-innovation in businesses [4,15,61,62], and similar
variables have been used in other studies to measure the level of resources applied to eco-innovative
activities [2,4,10]. Therefore, the companies’ ECO-I level was determined after the following ratio:

ECO− I Level =
Investment in environmental R&D for eco− innovation

Total income
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The different results obtained after the ratio were subsequently categorized through a scale from 1
to 4, establishing four ranges of ECO-I level, as shown in Table 3 (none of the sample companies stated
more than 10% investment in environmental R & D over their total income):

Table 3. ECO-I level categories.

R & D Env. Investment/Total Income ECO-I Level Category

Less than 1% 1
From 1% to 2.9% 2
From 3% to 4.9% 3
From 5% to 10% 4

3.2. Human Capital Specific Index (HCSI)

As previously exposed, the HC dimension is undoubtedly crucial in the development of
eco-innovation. The OECD [63] defined HC as “knowledge, skills, competencies and attributes
embodied in individuals, which facilitate personal, social and economic well-being”. HC has certain
underlying characteristics, since it is embodied in humans [64]. HC is non-tradable and no market
exists that would permit the exchange of HC assets; it has both qualitative and quantitative aspects;
can be either general or specific; and contains external effects from the social environment and the
institutional context in which they live, which continually shapes its acquisition [64,65].

The HC practices that influence the relationship between the breadth of external knowledge and
innovation [66] have been measured from a strategic perspective [67], and the R & D team composition,
focusing on size and degree of geographic dispersion across countries has been analyzed in the
innovation literature [68]. In addition, human resources practices influence the employees’ creativity
to generate a sustainable competitive advantage for businesses [69]. However, the key skills and
personal attributes relevant to HC have not been conceptualized in terms of communication, numeracy,
and intra-personal skills (e.g., motivation/perseverance, learning to learn, self-discipline, problem
solving, capacity to make judgements based on a relevant set of ethical values, and goals in life and
inter-personal skills, e.g., teamwork or leadership).

Given the difficulty of assessing the level of qualification of the staff, the HCSI estimates the level
of qualification allocated in the three eco-innovation-related areas by measuring the number of PhD,
masters, and post-graduate specialized staff and graduates. Besides, the HCSI will also measure the
number of employees allocated in each functional area, their experience, and the level of dedication; as
proxies of our proposal for internal HCSI inside the analyzed companies.

To build the construct the following steps were followed:
Firstly, a discrete analysis of the 59 responses was carried out for each variable in every area

(environmental management (1), energy management (2) and R & D & I (3)), establishing the variables
codes presented in Table 4. Secondly, in order to jointly analyze the responses, a construct was created
for a human capital specificity index for each area, granting a total cumulative range for each area
between 0 and 1, and a subsequent value to each of the four variables from 0 to 0.25 each, so as to apply
a criterion of equivalence among variables.

Thirdly, correlation analyses between distributions were carried out, in order to assess if there is
interrelation between the ECO-I level of the company and the human capital specificity indexes (one
per area and another one as aggregated index), as shown in the model (Figure 2):

a. Eco-I level correlation with HC environmental management index (HCSI1_ENM).
b. Eco-I level correlation with HC energy management index (HCSI2_ERM).
c. Eco-I level correlation with HC R & D & I index (HCSI3_RDI).
d. Eco-I level correlation with the HC aggregated index for all areas (HCSI).
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Table 4. Research variables per area.

Variable/Area
Environmental
Management Energy Mgment. R & D & I

From 0 to 1 From 0 to 1 From 0 to 1

Number of workers by area EMPL1 (0–0.25) EMPL2 (0–0.25) EMPL3 (0–0.25)
Level of dedication of the person
responsible to the activity DEDIC1 (0–0.25) DEDIC2 (0–0.25) DEDIC3 (0–0.25)

Working experience of the
responsible person EXPER1 (0–0.25) EXPER2 (0–0.25) EXPER3 (0–0.25)

Specific training of the
responsible person TRAIN1 (0–0.25) TRAIN2 (0–0.25) TRAIN3 (0–0.25)

HCSI HCSI1_ENM HCSI2_ERM HCSI3_RDI
(max 3) (max 1) (max 1) (max 1)
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4. Results & Discussion

4.1. Main Results

To determine the direction of the relationship between the obtained human capital scores and the
ECO-I level, the correlation jointly analyses all four indexes (environment, energy management, R & D
& I, and the aggregate specificity index) as predictors of the Eco-I level, resulting in model 1 (Table 5).
To that effect, a multiple linear regression was performed, with the ECO-I level as dependent variable,
and the four HCSI indexes as independent variables. Results showed a significant correlation between
the ECO-I level variable and the independent variables (R = 0.778).

Table 5. Statistical model summary.

Model R R Square Adjusted R
Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate F Sig.

1 0.778 a 0.605 0.583 0.506 28.047 0.000
a Predictors: (Constant), HCSI1_ENM, HCSI3_RDI, HCSI2_ERM.
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The final model can be synthetized by the following equation:

ECO-I Level = 2.619 HCSI1_ENM + 2.083 HCSI3_RDI + 0.972 HCSI2_ERM − 0.834

The model results are relevant since its Pearson R2 equals 0.605, being significant enough for this
type of sample. The HCSI2_ERM index, however, appears to be dependent on the remaining indexes,
so it could be excluded from the model. Table 6 shows how the four indexes are positively correlated
with the ECO-I level one on one:

Table 6. Indexes correlated with the HCSI.

HCSI1_ENM HCSI2_ERM HCSI3_RDI HCSI ECO-I Level

ECO-I
Pearson Corr. 0.657 ** 0.574 ** 0.599 ** 0.770 ** 1
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

HCSI1_ENM
Pearson Corr. 1 0.706 ** 0.335 ** 0.825 ** 0.657 **
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.009 0.000 0.000

HCSI2_ERM
Pearson Corr. 1 0.313 * 0.818 ** 0.574 **
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.016 0.000 0.000

HCSI3_RDI
Pearson Corr. 1 0.739 ** 0.599 **
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000

HCSI
Pearson Corr. 1 0.770 **
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

The aggregated indicator is the one that better explains the ECO-I level, followed by the
environmental area index (HCSI1_ENM). Given the potential risk of non-normality of the sample,
nonparametric tests for independent samples (Kruskal-Wallis) were conducted, reaching the following
results (Table 7):

Table 7. Kruskal–Wallis tests for human capital indexes.

HCSI HCSI1_ENM HCSI2_ERM HCSI3_RDI

Chi-Square 40.863 29.059 22.141 18.421
Asymp.

significance 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Grouping Variable: ECO-I level.

The Kruskal–Wallis test applied to the human capital variables showed that, with a significance
of 0.01, the distribution of variables was not equivalent among the different groups of companies
categorized after their ECO-I level. In addition, the sum of ranks confirmed the direct relationship
existing between the different HC indexes and the ECO-I level, since higher ECO-I level implies higher
degree of human capital, stating the positive correlation between the different specificity indexes and
the ECO-I level (Table 8).

Table 8. Human capital indexes model.

HCSI HCSI1_ENM HCSI2_ERM HCSI3_RDI

ECO-I N Mean Rank N Mean Rank N Mean Rank N Mean Rank
1 8 9.88 8 9.56 8 20.19 8 12.38
2 31 22.97 31 25.74 31 23.29 31 27.79
3 16 48.25 16 45.53 16 44.06 16 37.91
4 4 51.75 4 41.75 4 45.38 4 50.75

59 59 59 59
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The specific analysis of the weight over the ECO-I level attributable to every variable, showed
that within the areas of environment and energy management, the level of dedication to the activity
and the number of workers in the activity were the most relevant variables. In the specific area of
environment management, although significant, the specific training did not present a high correlation
and the working experience appeared to be not correlated. Similar outcomes were found in the area of
energy management, with working experience and specific training not being correlated variables
(Tables 9 and 10).

Table 9. Results for environmental management human capital.

Environment Manag. Area EMPL1.ENV DEDIC1.ENV EXPER1.ENV TRAIN1.ENV ECO-I Level

EMPL1.ENV
Pearson Correlation 1 −0.080 −0.103 0.206 0.365 **
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.545 0.436 0.118 0.004

DEDIC1.ENV
Pearson Correlation 1 −0.173 0.064 0.420 **
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.189 0.632 0.001

EXPER1.ENV
Pearson Correlation 1 −0.059 0.201
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.657 0.127

TRAIN1.ENV
Pearson Correlation 1 0.274 *
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.035

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Table 10. Results for energy management human capital.

Energy Manag. Area EMPL2.ENR DEDIC2.ENR EXPER2.ENR TRAIN2.ENR ECO-I Level

EMPL2.ENR
Pearson Correlation 1 −0.114 0.022 −0.112 0.365 **
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.388 0.867 0.397 0.004

DEDIC2.ENR
Pearson Correlation 1 −0.091 0.071 0.393 **
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.495 0.591 0.002

EXPER2.ENR
Pearson Correlation 1 −0.206 0.177
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.117 0.180

TRAIN2.ENR
Pearson Correlation 1 0.111
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.405

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Regarding the R & D & I area, the four variables were positively correlated to the ECO-I level,
although the most relevant ones were the specific training and the level of dedication to the activity,
and the least, the number of employees in the activity (Table 11).

Table 11. Results for R & D & I human capital.

R & D & I Area EMPL3.IDI DEDIC3.IDI EXPER3.IDI TRAIN3.IDI ECO-I level

EMPL3.IDI
Pearson Correlation 1 −0.366 ** −0.139 −0.003 0.288 *
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.004 0.295 0.983 0.027

DEDIC3.IDI
Pearson Correlation 1 0.281 * 0.291 * 0.332 *
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.031 0.025 0.010

EXPER3.IDI
Pearson Correlation 1 0.229 0.318 *
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.081 0.014

TRAIN3.IDI
Pearson Correlation 1 0.375**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.003

ECO-I
Pearson Correlation 1
Sig. (2-tailed)

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

The different activities undertaken by companies may have an effect on the skills and management
of the human capital, since some innovative activities may require specific conditions for this capital.
In order to assess this potential proxy linked to the companies’ activities, a sectoral analysis was also
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performed, defining five main categories or sectors after the higher or lower degree of transformation
and use of energy implied by the activities involved. The categorization of companies according to the
main sector in which they operate is presented below:

• Energy intensive industry
• Logistics and transport
• Industrial manufacture of goods
• Consumption goods manufacture
• Services

Both the Kruskal–Wallis tests and the cluster analysis showed no significant behavioral differences
among companies after the sectors to which they belong. The multidimensional scaling-dispersion
analysis performed (MDS) also failed to bring any significant relationship between the sector and
the score in all four constructs and the ECO-I level, as shown in the graph below, where companies
positions after their scores are not clearly related to the constructs vectors (Figure 3):
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Figure 3. Multidimensional analysis.

The graph presents the companies dispersion through a multidimensional scaling of the HCSI
variables in two dimensions, where the vectors show the direction of the variable defining them. The
five colors of the spots represent the five different sectors analyzed. The model does not show a
clear pattern of companies after their sector or size (measured by turnover or number of employees),
although it can be observed that companies belonging to the ‘consumption goods manufacture’ sector
are located around the positive sense of the HCSI_RDI. As a general trend, the vectors for HCSI
and ECO-I level, and the vectors for Environment Management and Energy Management follow a
similar pattern, respectively, especially among ‘energy intensive’ sector companies, while the vector
for HCSI_RDI presents a different behavior.
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4.2. Discussion

Some practitioners and scholars have argued a positive relationship between human capital
and business eco-innovation, since investment in this specific capital would contribute to improving
company eco-innovative processes. The results of this research are remarkably congruent with those
obtained in previous literature that links human capital with organizational performance. That is, the
better an organization performs in managing its human capital, the better the level of correlation is
between the ECO-I level and the HCSI index.

The outcomes derived from the results obtained through the series of statistical tests and analyses
performed can be summarized as follows:

• The specificity of human resources, in aggregated form, is decisive for the level of eco-innovation
of the company, and correlates positively, that is, to greater specificity of human resources, higher
ECO-I level.

• The specificity in each of the three areas (ENV, ENR, and R & D & I), is also linked to the ECO-I
level of the company, although not so obviously in the area of energy management (ENR).

• The most relevant variable of the index in terms of its correlation with the ECO-I level is the level
of dedication to the activity, followed by the number of workers in the activity and the specific
training. The working experience is only observed as important in the case of R & D & I.

• The MDS analysis per activity sector is not conclusive, although the results suggest a similar
behavior for environmental management and energy management vectors, and for HCSI and
ECO-I level vectors. The latter two vectors would actually be rather similar to the first ones,
would the R & D & I differentiated trend be discarded.

The research has proven that specialization of human resources is positively related to the
eco-innovation in the company. The more specialized HC is in terms of dedication, experience, and
skills, the higher the company scores in the variable ECO-I level. Therefore, influence of specialized
human resources is relevant to the eco-innovative activities in business.

The specific index developed throughout the research proves that the existence of specialized
human capital is linked to the ECO-I level. The number of dedicated employees in every
area (environment management, energy management, and R & D & I) positively influences the
eco-innovation activity of the company. Consequently, the human capital can be considered as a
specific resource that influences the level of eco-innovation implemented by business.

5. Conclusions

The resources that are considered as determinant factors for eco-innovation have generally been
analyzed, whether in the business strategy literature, or as drivers for the decision-making process.
However, the specialized human capital, as a relevant resource for the eco-innovative processes in
businesses, is still under study. Thus, this research attempts to define and measure human capital
through a set of indicators developed within the intellectual capital framework. The achieved results
contribute to the knowledge about resources specifically applied to the eco-innovative businesses
that are seldom considered in the literature due to the complexity of obtaining data of internal
eco-innovative processes.

The positive relationship derived from the research between human capital skills, capabilities, and
management available in firms and their level of eco-innovation strengthens the case of eco-innovation
as a phenomenon which can be understood from the RBV theoretical framework.

The selection of variables to measure the human resources most directly related to the
eco-innovation in a firm represents one of the contributions of this work, since they are not differentiated
in such a way in the vast majority of previous studies on the subject. The system of indicators developed
in this study can be applied to the human capital management with the objective of allowing for a clear
picture of the strategic resources applied to eco-innovation. Moreover, it can be easily adapted to a
given type of firm and, therefore, serve to compare companies belonging to the same sector of activity.
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In addition, another relevant outcome of this research is the analysis of the interrelation among
the human capital available in different functional areas related to the eco-innovative activities of firms
and their investment in eco-innovation. This relation is presenting not only the interrelation between
those areas but also the eco-innovative processes implemented by firms, since this contribution can be
applied by practitioners in eco-innovative firms that might be positively biased towards the three areas
or even consider them all as part of a general approach towards sustainability, paving the way to other
potential interrelations such as those with circular economy (from the resources side), or with corporate
social responsibility (from the stakeholders’ perspective). This approach could also constitute the basis
to further lines of research and could help to supplement the main limitation of this study, linked to
the size of the sample and its regional characteristics.

We believe there is room for extensive debate to consider knowledge through the human capital
and relational and structural capital (intellectual capital) as a main key asset to explain the company
eco-innovation effectiveness, developing both conceptual and quantitative measuring processes, so as
to include the constructs indicators into the future research.
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